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Abstract. Polymer composite roof tiles are produced from palm oil boiler ash and used 

rubber thread fibers waste. The material was strengthened by asphalt through a molding and 

pressurized conventional technique of sand, palm oil boiler ash waste, rubber thread fibers 

waste, asphalt and epoxy resin mixture. The composition of boiler ash and rubber thread 

fibers varied of 20% : 0%, 18% : 2%, 16% : 4%, 14% : 6%, 12% : 8%, 10% : 10%. The 

results were tested for physical (density and water absorption), mechanical (compressive, 

impact and tensile strength) and thermal (Differential Thermal Analysis) properties. The 

characterization shows that the optimum mixture of sand, ash, thread, asphalt and resin 

compositions are 55% : 12% : 8% : 10% : 15% respectively, with the highest density of 

1.64 gram/cm
3
, waster absorption value of 1.72%, 77.68 kJ/m2 impact value, 19.373 MPa 

tensile strength and 360°C for differential thermal analysis temperature. Those results meet 

the SNI standard for existing roof tiles. This shows that the materials used in the research 

can be a cheap and environmentally friendly alternative to roof tile raw materials. 
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1 Introduction 

Tiles are objects serve as the roof of a building. They are the main part of a building as the 

cover or the roof. Tiles used to be made of molded clay which was heated to dry. The main 

function of roof tiles is to protect from sun heat and rain [1-3]. With the development of science, 

nowadays there are many additional materials used in the making of roof tiles such as waste 

material. Waste is substances obtained during the process of production, the residue or 

something useless. Usually it is disposed as it is not what the process aims to produce [4-7] . 

The era development during globalization and the rapid improvement of technology have 

resulted in the emergence of consumable goods that leads to waste production often being used 

for some needs. Nowadays, North Sumatra is known as one of the provinces with many 

resources, palm oil is one of them. Crude Palm Oil (CPO) is estimated to reach 13.6 million 
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tons in the nation annually. The side-product of its processes is solid fibrous waste from the 

bunches, seed fibers and palm kernel shell are known as palm oil boiler ash which reaches 20 

million tons production per year. The process and utilization of palm oil waste to reach zero 

waste production is being encouraged [8-11]. The plantations and palm oil processing plants in 

Indonesia, especially North Sumatra, are growing rapidly because the area has a good potential 

in producing vegetable oil [12-15].  

Palm kernel shell boiler ash is a type of biomass with silica (SiO2) content that has the potential 

to be used [16-18]. The ash obtained from palm kernel shell and fruit fibers has 31.45% silica 

(SiO2) and 15.2% of lime (CaO) content [19-20]. The study about polymer tiles made of natural 

raw materials and waste have started to develop. This study explains the fabrication and 

characterization of polymer composites roof tiles using pressed method. The raw materials used 

in the making of polymer composites roof tiles were: sand, palm oil boiler ash, used rubber 

thread fibers, asphalt and epoxy resin. 

2 Materials and Methods 

The materials used in this research were  oil palm boiler ash waste, sand, 60/70 penetrated 

asphalt, thread fibers from used rubber, and epoxy resin. The tools used were a spatula, a 100 

mesh sieve, aluminum foil, beaker glass, mold, wax, brush, scissors, a digital balance, a mixer, a 

set of flexural test device, a set of impact test device, a hot press machine, and a set of 

Differential Thermal Analysis (DTA) test tools.  

The materials used in the fabrication of polymer composites tiles were sand, oil palm boiler ash, 

rubber thread fibers, asphalt, and epoxy resin. The composition between boiler ash and thread 

fibers varied from (20:0, 18:2, 16:4, 14:6, 12:8, 10:10) g. Whereas the ratio for sand, asphalt and 

epoxy resin used were 55 g : 10 g : 15 g. 

10 g of asphalt was put into a beaker glass and heated at 150°C until it melted. Then, 55 g fine 

sand sieved with 100 mesh was added, followed by 20 g of boiler ash and 0 g of thread fibers. 

All the materials were mixed well together. The mixture was cooled down for 5 minutes before 

15 g of epoxy resin was added into it and they were mixed together. Afterwards, the mixture 

was poured into the mold. The sample obtained was tested for: density, water absorption, impact 

strength, flexural strength and Differential Thermal Analysis (DTA). 

3 Result and Discussion 

3.1 Physical Properties Analysis 

The water absorption capacity test refers to ASTM C-20-00-2005 about testing procedures. It 

aims to determine the percentage of water absorbed by the sample immersed for 24 hours. 
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Figure 1. The Relationship between Water Absorption Rubber Thread Fibers Composition 

Water absorption test was done to each dried sample in 24 hours immersion time at room 

temperature. 
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Figure 1 shows that water absorption increases with the addition of thread fibers. The smallest 

water absorption is at 1.26% given by (55 : 20 : 0 : 10 : 15)% composition. From sample 1, we 

can see that palm oil boiler ash can be used in tiles mixing as it has low water absorption. The 

biggest water absorption capacity was obtained at (55 : 10 : 10 : 10 : 15)% composition at 

1.85% therefore the material was hydrophilic. This is caused by the void formed in the bonds 

between fibers and matrix. Consequently, pores occurred. Then, with the imperfect fibers’ 

formation, the matrix was not able to fill the empty room in the sample. During the materials 

mixing, there were materials that were not entirely mixed well. However, water absorption 

obtain was still within the normal range. This was proven by the biggest water absorption value 

obtained was relatively smaller compared to Indonesian National Standard (SNI) 0096:2007 

which is at 10%. 

Density is the comparison of a substance’s mass with its volume. Density is a characteristic of 

every substance. Therefore, different materials have different density. It can be measured 

mathematically by:  

  
 

 
                                                                          (2) 
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There is an upward trend relationship between density and the addition of rubber thread fibers 

composition shown in Figure 2. The more rubber thread fibers added the higher the density was. 

This is because the atoms that constructed the polymer composite tiles formed strong and 

solidified bonds when pressed at high temperature. Consequently, the volume increased for 

polymer composite tiles. The lowest density was 1.27 g/cm
3
 while the highest was 1.72 g/cm

3
 

obtained from (55 : 20 : 0 : 10 : 15)% and (55 : 10 : 10 : 10 : 15)% compositions respectively. 

3.2 Mechanical Properties Analysis 

Impact test aims to determine sample strength against dynamic loading. The method used in this 

study for impact test was Charpy model where the sample of a pre-determined size was placed 

horizontally with both ends of samples were placed at the supports. Then the dynamic load was 

suddenly released towards sample with a 160° of initial load vertical angle. The impact strength 

(Is) produced is the ratio between energy absorbed (Es) and cross-section area (A). 

   
  

 
                                                                          (3) 

Figure 3 shows sample 1 with (55 : 20 : 0 : 10 : 15)% composition has the smallest impact 

strength of 24.63 kJ/m
2
. This composition only consisted of matrix as the binder, sand as coarse 

aggregates  and boiler ash as fine aggreagtes but without fibers as an effective inertia force. The 

highest impact strength was obtained at 77.68 kJ/m
2
 from sample 5 with (55 : 12 : 8 : 10 : 15)% 

composition. The composition of matrix was constant therefore the particles between aggregates 

and fillers is bonded well with each other by asphalt and epoxy resin whose functions are as 

binders to form strong bonds between asphalt, epoxy resin, coarse aggresgate sand and fines 

aggregates boiler ash as fillers in the hollow space between aggregate granules and the pores in 

it. Therefore, there was bonds strengthen between the matrix and filler. However in sample 6, 
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Figure 2. The Relationship between Density and Rubber Thread Fibers Composition 
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Figure 3. The Relationship between Impact Strength and Rubber Thread Fibers Composition 
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Figure 4. The Relationship between Flexural Strength and Rubber 

Thread Fibers Composition 

there was a redction in the impact strength. This was caused by the excess additions of fibers 

which led to the saturation in samples therefore asphalt and resin as the binders were unable to 

bond the entire sample.  

Flexural strength test was intended to observe polymer’s endurance towards the load given. The 

method used was three-point flexural test. The testing was also meant to observe the elasticity of 

a material. The weight was hung at the load and the span support was placed on an iron disk. 

Span was arranged to be at 80 mm away from each other and the sample was placed in the 

middle of span. The maximum load scale was set at 100 kgf and speed of 20 mm/minute. The 

load display and strain were exactly at zero scale. 
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Figure 5. DTA Test on Polymer Roof Tiles Sample with 10% Addition of 

Rubber Tire Thread Fibers 

Figure 4 above shows that the specimen’s flexural strength is influenced by the composition of 

the constituents material. Sample 1 was not strengthen by the fibres and had 11.79 Mpa flexural 

strength. The best result was obtained with the addition of fibres, given by sample 5 with 19.373 

Mpa strength. The addition of fibers increases flexural strength. This means that the continuous 

placement of thread fibres from rubber tyre is able to add the flexural strength of polymer 

composite roof tiles. However on sample 6, there was a decrease on the strength which might be 

caused by the uneven distribution of fibers in the tested sample.  

3.3 Thermal Properties Analysis 

One characteristic of polymer material is its susceptibility to temperature changes as molecules 

movement due to thermal will alter the structures or group of molecules (especial to big 

dimension structures). Such condition affects mechanical properties. In order to observe thermal 

properties, thermal analysis like DTA can be used. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 5 is a sample with (55 : 10 : 10 : 10 : 15)% composition which obtained the best thermal 

analysis of 360
°
C temperature from Differential Thermal Analysis (DTA) test. The addition of 

rubber thread fibers leads to better thermal value where the heat absorbed breaks the molecule 

chains and the presence of air causes oxidation process in the roof tiles. There is a change of 

form during combustion. 
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4 Conclusion 

1. The best composition of sand, oil palm boiler ash, thread fibers of used rubber tire, asphalt 

and epoxy resin for physical, mechanical and thermal properties is (55 : 12 : 8 : 10 : 15)%. 

The water absorption is 1.72%, 1.64 g/cm
3
 density, impact strength of 77.68 kJ/m

2
 and 

19.37 Mpa flexural strength which can give good density, strength and flexibility. The 

result of this study meets the standard from SNI 0096:2007 in which the maximum water 

content is 10%. 

2. Physical strength from polymer roof tiles is influenced by the addition of rubber tire thread 

fibers used. The absorption water value and density increase with the increase of thread 

fibers added. This affects the impact and flexural strengths where the values increase with 

the addition of rubber thread fibers.  

3. The result of polymer composite roof tiles study has successfully met Indonesian National 

Standard (SNI) for roof tiles with 1.72% water absorption in which the value is still below 

10% of SNI standard. Moreover, the result shows good impact strength 77.68 kJ/m
2
 and 

19.373 Mpa flexural strength which are better than the previous studies of polymer roof 

tiles. Suryati (2012) made and characterized polymer composite roof tiles from a mixture 

of polyester, asphalt, used Styrofoam and long palm fibers. Maximum value was obtained 

at (29 : 5 : 1 : 61 : 4)% with 5.4% water absorption, 18 kJ/m
2
 impact strength and 7.7 Mpa 

flexural strength. 
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